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I, Which orthe following ~taternents about the bacterial sigma factor is ;\;01 correc!'.' 


n. 1t is required in the initiation stage oftramcriplion 

b.lt is not a part of the cor~ enzyme nfhacterial R;-JA polymerase 

c . .'\ bacterium usually has several sigma factors to mediatc transcription of 

ditferent genes 


ct. It is not required for transcription lerminmion 


e. Sigma factor alonc can easily recognile the promoter DNA 

2, Which is the name o1'a protein that is ahle to bind to incompletely folded proteins 

in order to assist their folding or pre\'ent them from aggregating? 

a. helicase 

h. chaperone 

c. Condensin 

d. hapten 

e. tntein 

3. Which is the L: pe of point mutation in which a purine is replaced hy a pyrimidine 

or vice versa'.' 

a, transitwn 

~. tr~ms\ersion 

c transformation 

d, tran~duetion 

e. transfection 

4. Tnmsposon is a D:\A !Tagment able to insert itselfm" new position in a genome 

\\'hich ut'the fi)ll,w,.ing statements regarding transposon i~ NOT correct? 

a. 	Insertion of a transposon to a new po~ition in a genome requires homologous 

recombination 

b, The mov'~mcnt of a transposon w a new site within the genome i~ cdlled 

transpositIon 

~ lransposl~e IS u,uall, encoded 1Il a transposon and IS requm:d for the J
movement of the tnmsposon in a genome 

d, Transposons could be f,'und in both prokaryote~ and eukaf\utcs 

c. 	Tmnsposons usually contain inverted repeat sequem:cs at then ends 

( 'Ibm III :fOil t1 iUII !t1$ 
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5, What is called a plasmid \cctor able to replicate in different hosts (e_ g. F. coli and 


Yeast;? 


a. Suicide \'ector 

b. cloning Ycctor 

c. shuttle \cctor 

d. Reporter wctor 

e. Expression \-ector 

=. ftIl'll'l!II:(157.)-,ldi37.)-) 

I. Analysis ofa DNA sample from a bacterium indicates that 16% oflhe bases arc 


Adenine. \\113t fraction is Cytosine? 


2. Can D'\'A be directly labeled with 321' using laheled ATP and polynucleotide 


Kinase? PleaSI~ give your rationale 


3, Why is the at:liyity of most polymerases inhibited by the addition of chelating 


agents such as 1:,0 IA'! 


4. A protein has a molecular weight of7000 Da. Can )OU estimate how many amino 


acids residues the protein has? A double strand DNA has a molecular weight of 


132000 Da. How long is tbe D'\'A molecule in bascpairs? 


5. 	V,/hat is CAP dependent translation fL"1d what is CAP independent translation,) Whal 


do you know about IRES? 


.=:. lI1!'II'l!II: (707.)-) 

1, Describe your lUldcrstanding about messenger R:.,\:A tmRNA) synthesis, trafficking, 


and melabolism (induding the mechanisms associated with nuclear export, 


translational control lUld degradation) (15 %) 


2. 	Please describe the illltiation stage of protein ~ynthcsis in bacteria (e.g. how the ~OS 


and 30S ribosome subunits, tRNA, initiation tactor (IF) 1, IF-2, IF-3 \\ork together 


to start translation)? lIS %) 
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-' What is microRNA'.' \\-1\11t is short interfering (si)RNA' Please describe the 

ditTerences and similarity between these two R0.A sp~cies in terms ofbiogenesi~. 

mechanism of action and propcrties. (10 %) I 

4. Protein-protein interactions occur in almost every aspt;'et cellular physiology. Please 

describe four different methods that can be used to detect protein-protein interaction I 
in vitro or in vivo. (10 ~,,,) 

I 
5. An eubryotic functional gene is ahle to transcribe into mR:\A, which ean 

subsequently he able to he translated into a fundiona; protein. Please descrihe the 

minimal genetic rc:quirements and features for a functional gene from the genomic 
I 

structure's point of view. (10 ~,;,) 

6, One student i~ assigned to study the regulatory elements \~ithin the promoter of 11 

gene, Through \'arious molecular genetic methods including Western hlot, \'orthern 
I 

blot and reporter gene assay, he is able to identify a short D:\'A sequence motif 

within the promoter i~ capahle of regulating the promoter acth-ity. Please describe 

how he \\ould be able to identify and demonstrate the transcrirtion factor that h:nds 

to this DNA motif clearly. (10 %) 
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